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Monday, March 16, 2020

The Purpose of the MCCC shall be to promote, foster, and encourage all activities toward the collection,
restoration, preservation, and appreciation of all Chevrolets produced from 1955-1972, and to better
facilitate the exchange of information and ideas regarding these automobiles.

MEETING & CRUISE IN
• Meetings are held at The Brunswick Kitchen, 5197 Brunswick Rd, Arlington, TN 38002. Next Meeting:
March 16th, 7:00 pm.
• MCCC Cruise-in every Thursday (weather permitting), at Ty's Smokehouse, 7174 Stage Rd #101,
Bartlett, TN 38133.

CLUB NEWS
Spring has sprung, and with it comes a wealth of new car activities for the coming year. In fact, a few
things are already beginning to materialize. Memphis International Raceway is already pursuing a weekly
schedule of race related activities, Super Chevy at Memphis International Raceway is just around the
corner postponed until September, but car show season is underway, even though some events are likely
to be cancelled or postponed due to the Covid-19 epidemic.
NEWS FLASH:
The Super Chevy event at MIR is postponed until September due to Covid-19 concerns.

Don't Forget:
Annual Dues: The club is currently collecting annual dues. All members must pay their dues prior to the March
meeting. Don’t let yourself drop off our roster! Being a member of the MCCC provides a wide breadth of
technical knowledge, car club camaraderie, and numerous planned events. Dues are ($25) payable to club
treasurer Cookie Bonner at your earliest possible convenience. Remember that your annual membership dues
includes everyone in your immediate family, so the whole gang can share your passion for vintage Chevys.
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Meeting Place: We get The Brunswick Kitchen entirely to ourselves for our meetings on the third Monday
of each month. The management has gone above and beyond in providing us with a spacious meeting place
by opening their restaurant exclusively for our monthly meetings, at a time when they are normally closed. With
our ever increasing membership, we draw big crowds to our meetings, and we need the space. Finding a
facility that can devote their attention to group as large as ours is rare, and we are thankful that Jason and
Heather Hill have seen fit to cater to our needs, but lets not make it too hard on them. Try to come to the
meetings early enough so that you can order and enjoy a meal from their selection of home cooked favorites
before the actual meeting begins at 7:00 PM. Meals can be ordered as early as 5:30 PM so you don’t have to
stay hungry while we conduct business.

Also Brewing:

A slick 55 makes the scene at the Midtown Memphis Car Club’s event on March 7th.
Cars & Coffee: Don’t say there’s nothing to do with your old car. Where once there were none,
we now have a Cars & Coffee event somewhere in our metro area to kick start your motorized
machinations almost every weekend.
The first weekend of most decent weather months brings us the Midtown Memphis Car Club
hosting a Cars & Coffee event at 2558 Young avenue. This one is heavy with imported sports cars, and other
unusual vehicles, but everything appears to be welcome, as several 50’s cruisers made the scene for the
March gathering. Get there early, as parking is somewhat limited, but the overflow crowd still managed to find a
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spot in an adjoining parking lot, or along neighborhood streets. Check their Facebook Page for confirmation of
events.
The next weekend delivers On the Edge: Cars & Coffee. This early AM cruise-in spot is located at 627
Monroe Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38013. It’s just around the bend from world famous Sun Studios.
On the third weekend of each month, we get Cars & Coffee Bartlett, located at W.J. Freeman park, 2629
Bartlett Blvd, Bartlett, TN 38134. Then lastly, on the fourth weekend of each month we can pour up a cup at the
original Memphis area Car & Coffee event now held at the GPAC|Germantown Performing Arts Center.
Note that the GPAC has been undergoing a series of construction upgrades for several months, and as a
result, this Car & Coffee event is sometimes required to move to the NAPA warehouse at 7415 US Highway
64, Memphis, TN 38133. So if you don’t see it in Germantown, head over to the big NAPA in Bartlett.
Super Chevy Show: Its almost here… This long standing tradition returns to Memphis International
Raceway April 3rd-5th September 25th-27th for it’s 34th edition. This is the unofficial kick-off of the outdoor car
show season, and it arrives just in time to welcome spring. The club officers have decided that we will leave
the registration and parking duties to the MIR and Super Chevy staff this year, and simply enjoy being a part of
one of the largest Super Chevy events anywhere in the country. So help us make a good showing with a large
club turnout at this Chevy centric event. It’s a lot of fun to be a part of an event of this scope.

MCCC Fun Run:

.

Mark your calendars now, for the return the MCCC Fun Run on May 17th, 2020. We have periodically done
these low pressure social gatherings over the years as a way for club members to interact on a personal basis
with their Classic Chevys at hand. While we encourage you to arrive in your classic, it’s not a pre-requisite. We
want you to bond with your fellow club members and enjoy what will likely be a fine spring day in the
picturesque confines of the Buckhead Creek Recreation Complex, classic or not. It’s a good excuse to be
out and about in your vintage Chevrolet, and we’ll try to make an effort to get every Classic Chevy that attends
photographed for posterity and for our ever expanding web-based presence. Our nouvelle cuisine for the day
will consist primarily of traditional picnic chow and red Solo cup beverages. So polish up your ride for a photo
shoot, and arrive hungry. Further details and sign-up sheets for vittles will emerge as the date approaches.
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Cruise to Discovery Park of America:

Crank up your vintage ride for a day of driving and a chance to explore the Discovery Park of America in
Union City TN, on Saturday March 28th. Events director Dennis Elliot has arranged for an MCCC group visit to
the multifaceted museum and gardens, and a discount on admission is available if we buy our tickets in
advance.
This place is packed with natural history displays, military history, science and industry displays, vintage cars,
local history and art. It gets five stars on Google reviews so it’s probably well worth the drive to take it all in.

Edge Motor Museum:
Dennis also has us lined up to visit the Edge Motor Museum on July 25th. We’ll have a reserved parking
area available, and security to keep an eye on our cars while we’re at the museum. More details to follow.
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The Memphis Classic Chevys Facebook page currently has 965 followers. That’s right, we’ve got
almost 1,000 rabid Chevy enthusiasts Following the MCCC on Facebook. This is a public Facebook group
so any MCCC member or other verifiable automotive enthusiast can request to join the group here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/memphisclassicchevys/

What do you know? We’ve got a whole new batch of club officers for 2020. Contact info is provided
here should you need information or guidance about the Memphis Classic Chevy Club

2020 MCCC ELECTED OFFICERS
(Note: Officer’s Meeting is the 1st Monday of Each Month)

Jack Mabry, President

901-351-0808

belair55dream@yahoo.com

Danny Ford, Vice President

901-337-1957

abelairman57@gmail.com

Cindy Hubbard, Secretary

901-438-5368

clhubbard1956@gmail.com

Louis Kimery, Communications Director

901-488-0856

lkkphoto@gmail.com

Buddy Bonner, Technical Director

901-786-8743

gbonner1@southwest.tn.edu

Teri Hodnett, Membership Director

901-304-9320

thodnett1955@yahoo.net

Cookie Bonner, Treasurer

901-619-6983

gbonner792@att.net

Dennis Elliot, Events Coordinator

901-487-3024

cwwdelliott@bellsouth.net

Ajay Cohen, Web Master

901-626-5160

ajaycohen@gmail.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS
•

American E-Kart Championships/Car Show - Autobahn Speedway - March 21st, 2020.

•

28th Annual Bunny Run - Jackson Fairgrounds Park - April 17th-18th, 2020.

•

MCCC Fun Run - Buckhead Creek Recreation Complex - May 17th, 2020.

•

Full Throttle Car Show - Full Throttle Sloonshine Distillery - Trimble TN - June 6th, 2020.

•

Goodguys 15th Nashville Nationals - June 12th - 14th, LP Field, Nashville TN.

•

Holley National Hot Rod Reunion - June 18th-20th, 2020 - Beech Bend Raceway,
Bowling Green KY.

•

51st Annual Street Rod Nationals - August 6th - 9th - Louisville KY.

•

The Danchuk Tri-Five Nationals - August 13th-15th, 2020 - Beech Bend Raceway,
Bowling Green KY.

•

Super Chevy Show - Memphis International Raceway - September 25th-27th, 2020.

•

Delta River Cruisin’ 2020 - Sam’s Town Casino - Tunica MS - September 18th-20th, 2020.

•

Bartlett Festival Car Show – Freeman Park - September 26, 2020.

•

MCCC Fall Festival Car & Bike Show - Faith Baptist Church, October 17th.

•

Memphis Rodders Reunion - November 19th, 2020 - Agricenter International.
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Sedan Deliveries:

The Yoo-Hoo-Too is a restored G/SA drag car that competes at nostalgia drag races across country.
They look sort of like a station wagon without any side windows, but they were intended to serve as a common,
garden variety, commercial delivery vehicle. Chevy's line-up of sedan deliveries gradually evolved into a unique
combination of familiar bow-tie styling, with the DNA of a truck hiding inside it's sedan roots. Eventually, we
wound up with over five decades worth of these special low-volume vehicles for the Chevy enthusiast that is
looking for something different, to express their bow-tie enthusiasm for.
Not to go unnoticed at the race track, these Chevy commercial vehicles were soon embraced by NHRA stock
eliminator drag racers as an unheralded secret weapon, through a slick interpretation of the NHRA rule book. It
seems that during the swingin’ sixties, the NHRA was cool with pretty much any engine and transmission
combination that was offered by the factory in any same year body by that same manufacturer. So the result of
reading between the lines, was some special tri-five combos that never really existed at your local Chevy store.
These one-off combos soon owned the lower end of stock eliminator, otherwise known as Jr. Stock.
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The 57 sedan delivery known as Optical Illusion waits in the staging lanes at the Sri-Five Nationals.
Count MCCC members Larry Chambers, and the late Claude McAtee (aka: the McAtee Brothers) as
practitioners of the fine art of interpreting the NHRA rule book, and being avid stock eliminator competitors
during this time.
"The guys running '55 to '57 Chevy sedan deliveries managed to pull off perhaps the biggest scam of all. Since
these vehicles were titled as trucks, the NHRA allowed them to run the four-speed Hydramatic (a proven race
transmission) in the automatic classes instead of the cast-iron Powerglide lump that was standard equipment.
So at an NHRA event, a racer might materialize with, say, a '57 Chevy sedan delivery with a 283ci/283hp
Corvette fuelie engine and a four-speed race Hydro."
https://www.hotrod.com/articles/hrdp-0907-junior-stock-drag-racing/
In the years since tri-fives were unceremoniously moved out of stock eliminator, they have re-emerged in the
nostalgia drag racing community and as a type of not-seen-everyday attractions at the big hullabaloo street car
gatherings across the USA. They've been around since the 1930’s, but the last gasp (so far) for Chevy sedan
deliveries was the HHR version that appeared from 2005-2011. There was also the rarely seen Vega econversion of the early to mid 70’s, but the most identifiable editions of the commercial Chevys were the
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versions that appeared in the 1950's and 60's. These
are the cars that snuck into the Jr. Stock with
heretofore unheard of performance combinations, and
which are sought after retro-rod material today. Some
were even immortalized into America's baby boomer
youth culture as surf wagons and model car kits. So if
you’re looking for a Classic Chevy project that you’re
not going to see on every street corner, give some
thought to tracking down a sedan delivery. You could
even have room to tote those swap meet goodies!

Type to enter text
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Classifieds:
Come on gearheads, you’re bound to have some stuff you don’t want anymore? So consider this space as
available for your personal advertisements for the parts that don’t fit, or have been forgotten. Maybe you can
turn them into some cash for more stuff to take up garage space. After all, it’s what we do!

Club Sponsors:
Please help recruit support for the club’s activities and charitable giving, by recruiting sponsors for the coming
car show season. Also don’t forget to support those businesses and organizations that are already on board as
MCCC partners.

http://www.wiseguysmemphis.com/

https://www.tyssmokehouse.com/
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American E-Kart Championships:
This might be fun. I don’t really
know much about it, but it
appears the Autobahn Indoor
Speedway is hosting an actual
televised race of these electric
go-karts and are also have a
car show to bring in some
spectators and get us all
hooked on driving their electric
go karts.As for the race itself,
it’s a part of the American EKart Association
Championship Series. It’s
televised and carries a $40,000
annual purse with $10,000
going to the overall series
champion, so this is pretty
serious business for at least
some of these competitors.
There’s not much info on the
car show portion available, but
it looks like more of a show &
shine kind of deal, and your
entry fee probably buys you
some time on the track, since
car show entrants are eligible
to win 5 free races by setting
the fastest time for “your
group”.
I’ve never been to a car show
where you do laps in an electric
roller skate, but it might be a
hoot, to watch and to
participate in the laps offered. I
just thought you should know
about this, as it’s coming up
this week.
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Dump that clutch and pull those wheels up in the air until our April meeting!
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